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Quigley’s Quilts 

 Longarm Services 
By Kim Tocci 

5843 Star View Dr 
Broomfield, CO 80020 

720-619-0606 
Kim@quigleysquilts.com 

 
 

DATE MAILED/DROPPED OFF______________   DATE NEEDED_________________ 
 
 

NAME____________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 Cell phone______________________________________________________ 
 
 EMAIL___________________________________________________________ 
 

Whom may I thank for the referral?___________________________________ 
 
QUILT SIZE:   Width_________ Length__________  

Backing size (need 4” extra all sides) Width_________ Length___________ 

 QUILT NAME/DESCRIPTION (quilting patterns and threads)  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Quilt Condition: (note any rips, stains, burns, etc.)_____________________ 
 

Quilting Design: _____________________________________ OR 
Leave it up to Kim to pick a design?  Yes 
 
$.025 design?    OR    $.035 design? 
 
Thread color _______________ OR Blend? OR Stand out? 
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 ADD ONS: 
 
 
BATTING CHOICE: (See pricelist below) 
King   Deluxe   Select   80/20   70/30   Bamboo  
  

RUSH fee ($75 and will be completed within 1 week) $__________ 

Do you want dense quilting?  Yes    No 

Do you want me to bind your quilt?  Yes   No 

You supply material for 2 ½” binding and I’ll prepare and attach to backside of 
quilt and sew down on front.  $.25 per linear inch 60x80 quilt = $70.00 

Would you like your quilt trimmed? (Complimentary) 

(Please note I do not square up quilted quilts)    Yes      No 
 
May I post photos of your quilt to social media?    Yes    No 
 
IG handle _____________________ 
 
If this quilt is displayed in a show or publication, I agree to credit the machine 
quilting to Kim Tocci. 
 
 
 I authorize Kim Tocci of Quigley’s Quilts to complete the work listed above. I 
understand that payment is due upon completion of the quilting. If payment is 
not received within 20 days the quilt then becomes property of Quigley’s Quilts. 
If needed payment arrangements can be made. Quilts will be mailed back at 
customer’s expense.  
 
Disclaimer: The quilting process isn’t perfect. You may see slight imperfections in your quilting 
pattern. If your quilt is not square or your borders aren’t sewn on straight of grain, there is a 
greater chance of wavy edges and/or puckering on your quilt. I take great care and I am always 
watching your quilt on the machine. I want to make sure you are happy with the process and 
the result so please ask questions if you have them and feel free to leave comments about your 
vision. I am happy to consult with you in person or over the phone if necessary. 

 
Signature:     _______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SPECIAL NOTES 
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Batting Pricelist: 
 
I use and stock my favorite Quilters Dream batting in the 70/30 cotton/silky 
blend, 80/20 cotton/poly blend, 100% cotton-both Select and Deluxe, and Dream 
bamboo blend.  I have limited quantities of wool batting in stock, please ask for 
availability. Select and 80/20 blend come in white-all others are natural color. 
 
I charge for batting by the linear inch from queen rolls of batting except in the 
case of special orders.  I will use only what is needed for your quilt (smallest 
side + a 5" margin) and charge per inch. 
 
Example- 60x80 quilt will use 65” of batting 
 

100% cotton Deluxe @ $0.50/in =$32.50 
70/30 cotton/silky blend OR 80/20 Cotton/poly blend@ $0.40/in =$26.00                  
Dream Bamboo OR cotton Select @ $0.45/in =$29.25 

King batting-100% cotton-Select loft only (used in any quilt with ALL sides 
OVER 87") $0.55/in 

**You may supply your own batting but I cannot guarantee the outcome of the 
thread tension.  Quilter's Dream works flawlessly with my machine and thread 
so I definitely recommend using it for a great result!  
 
 
For your information… 
 
All quilting is done on an APQS Millennium longarm with QuiltPath.  
 
Quilting rate starts at $.025 per square inch for inch to edge designs, depending 
on density of pattern 
 
Custom quilting starts at $.05 per square inch 
 
There is a minimum order charge of $50 
 
Current turnaround time is approximately 3 to 4 weeks. Rush service is 
available for an additional charge of $75 and can be completed within 1 week.  
 
For long distance customers: Quilts will be mailed back for a flat rate of $20.00 
for first quilt and $10 for each additional. 
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Quilting Pattern Choice: I am happy to help choose a quilting pattern that is 
right for your quilt. I adjust the quilting pattern to a medium density; if you 
want closer (denser) quilting, please add this to the notes. There is a slight 
Surcharge for dense quilting.  
 
Thread Color Choice: I match the thread color as best as I can to the quilt top. 
For example, if you choose blue for your thread color, I will choose the blue that 
best matches your project. If you would like the thread to contrast with the 
fabric on your quilt, please let me know and we will choose a color that works 
accordingly.   

 
 

Preparing your top 

• Backing and batting must be 4 inches larger than your quilt top on all 
four sides. (if quilt is 60”x60” then your backing/batting need to be 
68”x68”) 

• Please do not to baste your quilt.  
• Please make sure your seams are secure and lay flat. You may want to 

iron it before you send it.     
• If the quilt or backing is directional please mark the top and bottom.  
• Please press your quilt top and trim all loose threads before sending. If 

you have fur babies please run a roller over the quilt top to remove pet 
hair if applicable.  

• Backing should be pressed and square 

 


